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ANOTHER CAME IS

WON BY PORTLAND

iBeavers Annex Three Straight
and Four of Series With

' Oakland.

i BILLY SPEAS DOES STUNTS

!Xnn-- Times I,eft Fielder Iifts Yells
From Crowd by Spectacular Grabs

of Hard Drives-I- s --Six to Two
Final Score.

PACIFIC COAST UEAG-TE-

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 6, Oakland 2.

San Francisco 6-- S, Sacramento 2--

Vernon '7-- 3, Los Angeles 5--

&fmilng of the Clubs.

-- ! I -
Portland 21 81. .1 41 6;15 .652
San Fran. .. 3 4 3 14 .SS3
Vernon .1 a; ?l Is. .14 .538
Los Angeles S14 . SH8
Oakland 375
Bacraxnento sj. . i a' Tl .304

-

Lost 8 10!l2115;itt "3(

BY W. J. PETRAIN.
In a game replete with hard hitting

Portland made It three straight from
ithe Oakland tribe, and incidentally
Hour out of the opening week's series
of six by annexing the long end of
a score yesterday.

At the start of the game Jesse Gar-
rett was pitted against "Midget"
Dank, but the latter was hammered to
all corners of the lot. and Harry Wol-vert-

derricked him in favor ' of
Tyler Christian, after Olson and Rapps
had bingled for two bags apiece as
first two up In the fifth. Christian did
much better, for Olson's second two-bagg-

which was negotiated in the
seventh canto, was the only tap he al-

lowed.
However, while the long hits and the

clusters of runs collected by the home
jcuard especially pleased the 12,000 or
more "bugs" .present, the sensational
work of Billy Speas in the left veldt
was the brilliant feature of the game.
Four times did Portland's speedy left
gardener dive Into the overflow crowd
end capture hard-h- it drives ticketed
for two bases according to the ground
rules.

Twice did Maggart drive to left. The
second time Speas was again on the
Job with a grand-stan- d catch, and in the
eighth inning Mitze ticketed one for that
same crowd, but Speas nailed the ball and
held it while falling over a number of
women seated in the grass. On aris-
ing, the gallant left fielder doffed his
cap and apologised for his seeming
rudeness-- , which act earned him ad-
ditional applause. In the ninth he
took the ginger out of the Oaks en-
tirely by similarly corralling Ware's
hard drive, and after this Garrett soon
disposed of the balance of the team,
and Portland was once more a winner.

Tomorrow afternoon the frisky Seals
from San Francisco come North to give
battle to McCredie's warriors on the
Vaughn-stre- et lot, and either Eugene
Krapp or Tom Beaton will pitch the
first game. ' The Oakland team left last
night for home, and in possession of
Secretary McFarllne is the McCredies'
check constituting Oakland's share of
the week's receipts, which is just
double the amount ever before' receivedby that club for a week on the road.

The official score of yesterday's
cwatfest Is as follows:

OAKLAND.
AB R IB .PO A E

Cutshaw. 2b 4 O 4 1 0
Wares, ss 4 n 2 3 3
tvolverton. 3b. 4 O 0 1 .1 o
Cameron, lb 4 1' 2 7 1
Carroll, cf 4 1 2 1 0 0
Swander. rf 3 0 2 00 0
Ma ncart. If. 2 0 o 3 2 0
Mitze. c 3 0 5 2 OIank, p 1 o 0 3 0Christian, p. 3 0 0 0

Total 31 2 8 24 14 0
PORTLAND...

AB R IB PO A Bffetisl, rf. 3 o ! 2 0Olson, se 4 1 a 3 1Rapps. lb 3 1 1 10 0 0Hetllng. 3b 4 0 1 2 0 0Ryan, cf 4 1 2 0Fisher, c 2 1 1 4 " 0Ort, 2b 4 1 1 J t OSpeas, If 2 1 5 1 1Garrett, p 3 o I O 6 O

Total . 29 6 10 21 U 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oakland O 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2

Hits 1 1 O 3 1 1 1 s
Portland 4 1 1 0 O 0 6

Hits 0 3 2 O 2 0 1 0 10
SUMMARY.

Struck ont By Dank 1. Garrett 2. Baseson halls Off Dank 2. Two-bas- e hits Ryan
Ort. Cameron. Olson (2), Rapps. Doubleplays Maggart to Mitze to Wolverton toWares. Speas to Ort. Sacrifice hits Fisher.Mantart. Hit by pitched balls Netzel.Fisher, both by Christian. Left on basesOakland 3, Portland 4. Innings pitched byDank 4. Base hits off Dank fl, runs .
Time of same 1 hour 35 minutes. UmpireMcGreevy.

San Francisco Takes One Game.
8AN FRANCISCO, April 24. San Fran-

cisco took the afternoon game of the
double-head- er today by a soore of 6 to
2. and in the morning at Oakland brokeeven with the visitors from Sacramento
in a game that was called whenthe noon bell struck. The morning game
Ended with the score S to 8. Score:

Afternoon game
R.H.E. R.H.E.

3an Francisco.6 5 3Sacramento .271Batteries Ames and Berry; Brown,
"Hunt and Fournier.

Morning game
R.H.E. R.H.E.

San Francisco. 8 9 2Sacramento .. 8 13 1
Batteries Miller, Stewart and "Wi-

lliams; Brown. Hollls and LaLonge.

Vernon Loses, Then Wins.
LOS ANGELES. April 24. Vernon andLos Angeles each took a game of today's

double-heade- r. The Angels won themorning game 4 to 8, principally becauseVernon could do nothing with Thorsen,
end Vernon won the afternoon game 7
to 6, for Just the reverse reason, theyhitting Nagle hard. Roy Brashear was
the heavy man with the stick, getting
two home runs, one In each game.

Morning game
R.H.E.

Vernon 3 2 2jLos Angeles.. 4 9 0
Batteries Stoyall and Hogan; Thorsen

and Orendorff.
. Afternoon game

R.H.E.' R.H.E.
Vernon 7 10 3jLos Angeles.. 6 7 1

Batteries Willets and Brown; Delhi,
:"Nagle and Orendorff.

PART OF HUGE CROWD AT

V"1. , .4:i:i!:ai.Wr J - " t. . .1- -3.i ,y.hahiiwa :1 , i(f-- f
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JEFF Ifi FINE FORM

Berger Is Satisfied With ex- -

Champion's Work.

TEX RICKARD IS AT CAMP

Promoter Asks Giant's Manager to
Be in San Francisco, When He

Will Post Additional
Money for Purse.

BEN LOMOND. Cal., April 24. In the
presence of a crowd of critical fight
followers, who visited Jeffries' train-
ing camp today to take account of the
last three weeks' progress, the big
fighter gave a physical culture exhibi-
tion which more than satisfied the vis-
itors.

Jeffries' condition compared with his
physical trim when he began training
shows a remarkable improvement and
for the first time today he frolicked
about the gymnasium with his old-tim- e

exuberance of spirits.
The mornings workout consisted of

a session with the chest weights, fol-
lowed by a fast mix-u- p with the med-
icine balls and punching bag. He lrd
up to the boxing bout by a preliminary
exhibition of shadow boxing, finishing
with three fast rounds with Bob Arm-
strong and two more rounds of rough
ing it With Farmer Burns.

Boxing- Star Event.
The boxing was, of course, the three- -

star special event of the workout, and
took place at high noon. In the hand-
ball court, which was hotter than a
Turkish bath at that hour. After the
three boxing periods, in which the
giant showed, much better speed and
keener accuracy than heretofore.
perspiration rolled off the big fighter
In streams.

Tex Rickard and Jeffries' friend,
Clarence Berry, reached camp in time
to witness the boxing and the set-t- o

with Berger. Rickard expressed sur
prise at Jeffries' marked improvement.

Berry was so well pleased with
Jeffries' showing that he declared that
he was willing to increase his bets on
the battle of July 4 to $25,000.

Berger Is Satisfied.
Berger has not hesitated to say in thepast that the big fighter's work lacked

fire and ginger, but this morning Le
declared he was satisfied for the first
time.

'We could not possibly have hoped
for anything better," said Berger. "Jim
js in great fettle. What he needs is
plenty of boxing and you may depend
on it that! will see that he gets it."

Rickard requested Berger to go to
San Francisco a week from today, when
the promoter proposes to post an ad
ditional $30,000 of the purse money.
Rickard will then have posted $50,000
of the amount to go to the fighters.
The remaining $51,000 will not be due
until 48 hours before the big contesr.

MEET HAS FACULTY SANCTION

University of Idaho Promotes Inter- -

scholastic Contests.
MOSCOW, Idaho. April 24. (Special.)
Before adjourning yesterday, the Board

of Regents of the University of Idaho
gave its official sanction to the big
lnterscholastic track and field meet for
the high schools of the State of Idaho.

THOROUGHBRED BROTHER AND

J

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1910.

SUNDAY BALL GAME WATCHING

Under the auspices- of the faculty of
the University there will be held the
first annual lnterscholastic track and
field meet In the state by this institu-
tion on April 29 this year.

The business men of Moscow are also
taking an interest to the extent of of-
fering medals and prizes. The railroads
are offering reduced rates, the Idaho
track field is being put in shape and
many matters pertaining to the meet
have taken new life since yesterday's
action of the Board of Regents.

Already 13 schools have written their
acceptance of the invitations which have
been extended all over the state.

LINE-U- P OF SEALS CHANGED

Long Makes Changes in Expectation
of Hard Games in Portland.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 24. (Special.)
With a line-u- p somewhat changed from
that of the last two weeks, the Seals left
tonight for Portland to play their first
series with the. Beavers on their home
grounds. Portland always has been a
hard team to beat at home and Lone has

f switched his team around in a fashion
that may benefit the club. Harry Mc-Ard- le

is once more in shape and will beseen at shortstop. Royal Shaw will be
cent to third base, the position he is
best accustomed to play. Oscar Vitt,
because of his hitting ability, will be re-
tained. He will be sent to left Held,
while Mundorft is to be benched for the
time being.

Jimmy McHale, outfielder, received his
release today, which means that Bodie
and Melchoir are practically fixtures in
their positions. McHale was a disap-
pointment as a sticker and was released
unconditionally.

The entire team has left for Portland
with the exception of Pitchers Eastley,
Griffin and Byrd. The last named, is
from Georgetown University, but is notyet in shape, according to Long.

TAYLOlt IS HERE TO TRAIN

Tacoma Whirlwind Conies for' Bout
With San Francisco Lightweight.

Roscoe Taylor, the Tacoma Whirl-
wind, arrived late Saturday night and
Vlll begin training today for his bout
with Abe Labell, the young San Fran-
cisco lightweight. Taylor got a rous-
ing welcome when he arrived, for it is
believed that he will put up a good
exhibition. He will worla out today in
the police gymnasium.

Abe Labell began training the latterpart of last week and is already in
good shape for the bout. He is doing
his work at Tommy Tracy's gym. This
is Labell's first appearance in Port-
land and much interest is shown in the
clever way he has of handling him-
self. .Six other boxers are preparing
for their events at the Oregon Athletic
Club's smoker Friday night.

COLLINS COMING TO WRESTLE

Chicago Man Will Take on "Stran-gler- "

Smith on Arrival.
Nick Collins, a Chicago wrestler,

writes that he will leave the Windy
City about May 1 for Portland and
on arriving! here he will take on
"Strangler" Smith- in a catch-as-catch-c-

bout.
Collins claims the welter-weig- ht

championship and is anxious to dem-
onstrate his ability on the Pacific Coast.
He expects to secure a series of
matches in the Northwest, and says he
is ' especially anxious to meet O'Con-nel- l.

'
The long-delay- ed match between

Emil Tanner and "Strangler" Smith
will take place at Oregon City Tuesday
night.

A Hint in Time.
Order the Mount Hood Brewing Com-

pany's famous Bock Beer now; to
at your home. Phone East 139

or B 1319.

SISTER ENGLISH SETTERS TO BE
EXHIBITED AT KENNEL CLUB SHOW.
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J. F. Keller, of this city, has entered his two high-clas- s hunting dogs in
the exhibition to be held under the auspjees of the Portland Kennel Club this
week. They are full brother and sister, and are expected to carry oft some
prizes.

PORTLAND BEAT OAKLAND j
T

PACKED

JOHNSON GETS FAT

Friends Fear Negro May Not
Be Able to Develop.

GOES TO CHURCH SUNDAY

'Big Feeds." Have Given Champion
Bad Appearance Much Enter-

taining in Omaha, but "Swift
Pace" Begins to Tell.

OMAJIA, Neb.. April 24. (Special.)
Jack Johnson and his party left for the
West this afternoon. Johnson, among
the white people, has left behind him the
impression that "unless he changes his
habits and gets down to work very short-
ly, he will not be in the same class with
Jeffries when the two enter the ring.

"

All but the special admirers of John-
son insist that the negro Is so at thathe will not be able to train down withinthe time. Then, too. his wind is bad.After giving his exhibition here, which
consisted of a couple of rounds of tameboxing, he was puffing and wheezing likea porpoise.

Today Johnson had one of the busiestdays of his life, being up almost withthe sun. He had an early engagement
for an automobile rld of is miithrough the parks.

Upon his return he breakfasted witha number of leading colored men andthen attended church, where a coloredpastor spoke. After church there was areception, which was followed by an-
other big feed, and then another automo-
bile ride to one of the engine houses,
where a company of colored men are
stationed.

Mayor Dahlman was a member of theparty, and stood for a picture with thenegro.
Returning to the hotel. Johnson and

members of his party were hurried intoan automobile and driven to the depotjust in time to catch their train West.
Johnson insists that he has had thetime of his life here.v but saye the pace

has been a bit too swift for a man whois going into the prize ring, or at leasttoo swift if kept up for any length oftime.

AMERICAN r,EAOTJE.
Standings, Including flames of April 24.

Won. Lost. P.C.getrolt 6 2 .714
3 2 .0O0Philadelphia 4 3 571Bostmi t 4 4 VK)

Cleveland 4 4 ,500
l 2 3 50Washington 3 5 .3T3Chlcaeo 1 4 .200

DETROIT. April 24. Detroit-Clevelan- dgame postponed; wot grounds.
ST.' LOUIS. April 24. Chicago-St- . Louisgame postponed; cold weather.

NATIOXAL LEAGUE.

April 24.
Lost. P.C.

1 .8.57
1 .8.-;:-j

2 .673 .071
3 .SO0
3 .2St
5 ,'JS
7

Philadelphia aPittsburg 5Chicago 4New York 4
Cincinnati 3Boston 2Brooklyn ....".I 2
St. Lxuls ..I. ..I 1

Cincinnati 10; St. Louis 6.
CINCINNATI, April 24. The Cincin-

nati team had little trouble in winningtoday's game from St. Louis, 10 to 6.
The visitors used four pitchers, and allfared about equally. Anderson, for Cin-
cinnati, was wild, giving four bases, on
balls and allowing a sacrifice to the firstfive men. Suggs was hit hard also. Score:

R H E R H ESt. Louis ..6 12 0 Cincinnati ..10 15 1
Batteries Rieger, Higgins. Geyer,

Lush and Bresnahan; Anderson, Suggs
and McLean. Umpires O'Day and

A
Chicago Rain H.alts Game.

At ChlcagoPittsburg-Chicag- o game
postponed; rain. -

. NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. c.Tacoma 1 , 1 .500
Vancouver - 1 1 .500Seattle 1 1 .600Spokane 1 1 .sqq

Vancouver 3; Spokane C
SPOKANE. April 24. Weak fielding

cost the Indians today's game, an error
In coaching Judgment robbing them of l
chance to tie the score. Brinker pitched

A CONSERVATIVE CUSTODIAN

HIBERNIA
SAVINGS
BANK

DOES A

GeneralBanking
Business

Pays Interest on Savings
and Time. Deposits

Cor. Second and Washington Sts.
Portland, Oregon

splendid ball. Hlckey also held down
his hits in good shape. The score:

R.H.E." R.H.E.
Vancouver .... 3 8 lSpokane 2 7 5

Batteries Brinker and Lewis; Hlckey
and Brooks.

Seattle 5; Tacoma 7.
SEATTLE, April 24. A crowd consid-

erably larger than that which was pres-
ent at the opening game saw Tacoma
win from Seattle by a score of 7 to 5.
Home runs by Hartman, Hall and Byrnes,
with men on bases in two instances, set-
tled the battle. Seattle did not get
started until the seventh, but Hall man-
aged to last out. The score:

R H El ' R H E
Seattle 5 12 2 Tacoma 7 9 4

Batteries: Seaton and Custer; Hall and
Byrnes.

ALBANY NINE DOWNS EUGENE

Willamette Valley League Season
Opens With Ceremonies.

ALBANY, Or., April 24. (Special.) Be-

fore a. big crowd, Albany won from Eu-
gene in the Willamette Valley League
here this afternoon, 7 to 6. The locals
drove in the winping run in the lest half
of the ninth, after Eugene had tied up
the score in the first half of that inning.
Smith of Eugene secured four hits in
five times up.

It- - was the opening of the league sea-
son here and the Albany band played
before the game and Dr.' Davis, presi-
dent of the Albany Commercial Club,
pitched the first ball. 'The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Albany ........ 7 7 3Eugene 6 11 5

Batteries Albany, Salisbury, Scott and
Chapin; Eugene, Baker, Bond and Wolfe.

St. Helens 9 ; Columbia Hardware 8.
ST. HELENS, Or., April 24. (Speciali-

st. Helens got the long end of a 9 to S
score in a game with the Co-

lumbia Hardware Company of Portland
today. After .the fourth Summers went
in the box for the locals and held the
visitors to two more runs in nine innings,
while St. Helens netted five, making it
8 to 8 at the end of the ninth. The Port-
land boys were goose-egge- d in the tenth,
while in St. Helens' half Ballayh, on
Perry's drive to right field fence, scored.
Batteries: St. Helens Young, Summers
and McDuffle; Portland Stokes, Baker
and Schultz.

Goldendale Leads League.
GOLDENDALE, Wash.'. April 24.

(Special.) Goldendale defeated Hood
River today by the score of 14 to 2,
thereby tying The Dalles in the Colum-
bia River League with a percentage of
.333, Two of Hood River's players
missed the train, badly handicapping the
team. White Salmon leads the league
with a percentage of 1000, which it at-
tained by its defeat of The Dalles today,
6 to 4. The Dalles and Hood River are
tied in the column at .333. This was
the opening game of the season here.

. Hillsboro 4; Portland Maroons 0.
HILLSBORO. Or., April 24. (Special.)

In a shutout game today the Cardinals
defeated the Portland Maroons by a
score of 4 to 0. The Cardinals scored
only in the fourth and seventh Innings.
Alderman, .for the local team, allowed
but four hits and struck out eight men.
Time and again, with three balls and
two strikes, he pitched himself out of
ugly places. Attendance 500. . Umpire,
Roy Cook.

Next Sunday the Cardinals will meet
the Albina club.

Chehalis 4; Eilers 3.
CHEHALTS. Wash., April 24. (Special.)
Chehalis defeated the Eilers Pioneers

here today 1n an exhibition ball came by
a score of 4 to 3. Batteries for Chehalis,
Fitz, pitcher: McBride and Taylor,
catchers. Eilers, White and Paine.

Hits were few and the game interest-
ing. Che-halt-s fans turned out in large
numbers to see their lineup for the State
League.

Sellwood 10; Peninsula 6.
The . Sellwood team of the Tri-CI- ty

League defeated the Peninsula team at
University Park yesterday afternoon by
the score of 10 to 6. The Portsmouth
diamond was not ready for the clubs
and the game was transferred to Uni-
versity Park. The Sellwood team won
by- heavier hitting, though both teams
played fairly good ball in the field.

Camas 5; Portland Blues 0.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) Camas defeated the Portland
Blues at Camas this afternoon 5 to 0.
Crosby and Baker formed the battery
for Camas: Beeson pitched the first in-
ning for the Blues, and Crandell com-
pleted the game with, Staub as catcher.
Camas will play the Portland Maroons
next Sunday.

Scores In Idaho State League.
NAM PA, Idaho, April 24. (Special.)

By a score of 7 to 0, Nampa took the
opening game of the Idaho State League
from Boise today. Emmett and Caldwell,
the other two towns of the league, met
at Emmett. Caldwell won by a score of
3 to 2.

Vancouver Wins by 1 7 to 2 Score.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 24 (Spe-

cial.) Vancouver rolled up a score of 17
to 2 against the West Side of
Portland this afternoon on the Tri-CIt- y

grounds. Pender and Troeh were the
battery doing this effective work for
Vancouver.

Linemen 11; Printers 9.
.OREGON CITY. Or., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) The printers team lost this morn-
ing on the Gladstone field to the tele-
phone linemen by a score of 11 to 9.
Much interest is being taken locally In
the teams of what is commonly known
as the Doughnut League.
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OLDEST BANK ON THE PACIFIC COAST

CAPITAL $1,000,000
SURPLUS and PROFITS $600,003

OFFICERS.
W. M. UDD, President.
EDW. COOKISOHAM, nt

W. H. DUNCKLEY, Cashier.
R. 8. HOWARD. JR.. Au't Cashier.
L. W. LADD, Assistant Cashier.
WALTER M. COOK. Ass't Cashier.

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts and Certificates of Deposit
We Issue Letters of Credit. Foreign Drafts, and Travelers Checks

AMERICAN BANK
TRUST COMPANY

SAMUEL CONNELL, President G, MacCIBBON,

CAPITAL. $150,000
Does general business. Opens checking accounts without
limitation as to amount. Pays Interest on time and deposits.

CORNER SIXTH AXD OAK,

COLLEGE TEAMS HERE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON NINE
FINISHES ROAD TRIP.

Fielder Jones and Agricultural
Players Sally Forth on Tour,

Full of Hope.

INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Prt.Washington State CoUese 2 u l.ono

t'nlversity of Washington. 3 0 l.Ooo
o. A. r 2 1 .Kti7
Whitman College 4 3 .r.71
Vnlverslty of Orenon.,.. 5 .54.
University of Idaho...... 1 5 .167

The baseball teams of the University
of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural
College spent yesterday in Portland,
the first named team being en route
home after a long trip on the road,
while the latter club Is Just starting
out for a tour through Eastern Wash-
ington and Idaho.

The Eugene team goes home after
having won but two games out of eight
played on the road, though the two
games played with the Spokane North-
western League team do not count in
the averages. dropped both
games to the University of Washing-
ton and Washington State College and
bistke even with the University of
Idaho and Whitman College.

The Oregon Agricultural College
team left last night for Walla Walla,
where the nine will meet the Whitman
College team today. Fielder Jones,

of the Chicago White Sox,
and who is acting as coach of the
"Aggy" team, leaves today for Walla
Walla to be present at the Tuesday
game and to remain with his hopefuls
during their trip.

SCORE IN CRICKET IS CLOSE

Vice-Captai- Win From Captains
by Margin of 8 Runs.

A closely contested cricket match
was played yesterday on the Portland
Cricket Club grounds between the
Captains' and, Vice-Captain- s' teams in
which the latter was victorious by the
narrow margin of eight runs.

The wicket was purely a batsman's
and most of the players took advan-
tage of it and started the season with
respectable scores.

P. L. Neame. of the Vice-Captain- s'

team, was the top scorer with 44 runs.
This promising batsman shaped better
yesterday than he has ever done be-

fore, and his play was very attractive.
Shipley, Graves, Coppinger and P. C.
Browne also made useful scores, the
latter especially up a strong
defense, going In first for his side and
batting through tho Innings with 2S
runs, not out, to his credit.

The fielding of both sides was good

AT AUCTION

SHORTHORNS
2G, Tuesday, at Portland

Union Stockyards. From W.
O. Minor and A. D. Dun.

HORSES 175 HEAD
April 27 to 20, Wednesday
morning to Friday morning, at
Country Club track. Roadsters,
drafters, saddlers, race horses,
carriage pairs and breeding
stock. 20 head grade Percher-on- s,

and the imported Belgian
stallion Zephirifi and the im-

ported Spanish jack Zoborro.

HOLSTEINS
Dispersion sale of Theo Kruse 's
registered Holsteins.

STOCK, on exhibition at grounds
now.

Buyers can get what they want
at this sale.

Portland
Horse Sale

Co.
Tenth Breeders' Sale.

DIRECTORS.
EDWARD COOKING HAM.
HENRY L. CORBETT.
WILLIAM M. LADD.
CHAKLES E LADD.
J. WESLEY LADD.
S. B LINTHICUM.
FREDERIC B PRATT:
THEODORE B. WILCOX. -

&
L Cashier

a banking
aavings

Oregon

putting

April

PORTLAND, (OREGON.

and with regular practice and coaching
the club should be able to put a very
strong team in the field later in theseason, when several important matches ,
with outside clubs are to be played.

Many spectators witnessed this matchfrom the pavilion, among whom were
noticed several women. Tea was servedas usual between innings, and a very
enjoyable afternoon was spent by all.Following are the scores and bowlinganalyses:

TEAM,oeorjco Shipley h. Fenwick 27F. Browne h. Copplnser 1
P. I Neame b. Copplnper. . . 4 tC. S. Oreavos h. Coppinuer. . . . . . j-j

G. Gray b. Copplnjcer u
W. G. Smith b. Tennant o
J.- - J. Churohley b. Fenwick
A. E. Mackenzie b. Ooppin3er 0II. Churchley. not out s
A. J. Cound. C. Cummins' b. Coppinger. 1J. Mallett. did not bat o
Extras 9tt

1'BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Wickets. Runs.Coppinrer a r.Tenrant 1 is...................... 2 jjiBerridge o io

CAPTAIN'S TEAM.A. Berrldite b. K. Browne 1I. C. Browne, not out
M. Copplnstr. b. F. Browne Jo
K. T. Fenwick. C. Mackenzie b. Smith..A. E. Tennant b. Churrhley nJ. C. Cumming b. Churchlev 0Paul Henderson b. F. Krawne 4J. L. Hooper b. Churchlev jA. J. MacPherson b. F. Browns JC. Leigh, did not bat iExtras 27

BOWLINjO ANALYSIS.
. Wickets. Runs".F. Browne 4Gray 0 TT

Neame o IS
Greaves 11 14Smith t ljChurchley ....... ........... 3 ij

Gresham Giants 6; C. Y. M. C. 4.
The Gresham Giants yesterday de-

feated the fast Catholic Young Men's
Club by a score of 6 to 4. Broughton.
the midget twirler for the Gresham
team, had the heavy hitting clubmencompletely at his mercy with the ex-
ception of the ninth inning, when he
weakened and allowed the Catholics
their four runs. Hedrlck, for C. Y.
M. C, pitched good ball after the first
Inning. The feature of the game was
a home run drive over the left field
fence with two men on bases in the
ninth by "Dutch" Knipple. of the club
nine.

Many property owners

KNOW NOW
many wilr learn, that

BITULITHIC
Pavement has more sta-

bility, more real value
than any other hard-surfa- ce

pavement laid.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

All Modern Safetv Hevlcea (Wireless, Etc)
LONDON PARIS HAMBURG

PresGrant 3P.M. Ma4IBluecher May 25tPennsylvanla Mav 1 1 iDeutschland ..May 20
tOrafWld'rsee May s. Lincoln June 1
IK. Aug Vic. .May SllOcena June 3
tl'nexcelled Ritx-Carlto- n a la Carto Res-
taurant. iHamburg direct. "New.
TT T" T ' VIA GIBRALTAR,I AL JL NAPLKS and

GENOA.
S. 8. RATA VIA (Naples only) May 5
S. S. MOLTIvK ..Slay 31

Hamburg-America- n line.160 Powell 1st., twin Francisco, Cal.and Local K. R. Agents in Portland.

San Francisco and Los Angeles Direct
North Pacific S. S rn tamB,ln

Roanoke and Elder sail alternately every
Tuesday at S P. M.

S.S. Santa Clara sails for Eureka andSan Francisco March .'6. April 0. 23. May 7.
21. at 4 P. M.. from Martin's Dock, foot of17th st. Ticket office 132 3d st. Phones 2.1314; A 1314. H. YOUNG. Agent.
SAN FRANCISCO & FORTIASD STEAM-SHIP COMPANY.On'y direct steamers and daylight sailings.From Ainsworth dock. Portland. 0 A M.SS Kannas City. Apr. 30, May 14.

Kane City. May 7. 21. etc.
From Pier 40. San Francisco, 1 1 A. M
SS Rose City, Apr. 30, May 14.
bti Kan Has City, May 7, 21.

M. J. ROCHE. C. T. A.. 142 Third St. '
Main 402. A 1402.

J. W. RANSOM, rock A sentAinsworth Pock. Main 268, A 12341.

COOS BAY LINE
The steamer RAMON A leaves Portlandevery Wednesday. 8 p. M. from Ainsworthdrck for North Rend. Marshfield and CooaBay points. Freight received until ft p. M.on day of sailing. Passenger fare first-clas- s.

10; second-clas- s. $7. including berthand meals. Inquire city ticket office Thirdand Washington streets, or Ainsworth dock.Phone Main 203.


